
MRS. J. E. O'DONNELL
Was Sick Efcbt Years with

Female Trouble ami Finally
Cured byLydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.
"DEAR MRS. PINKHAM: I have

never in my life given a testimonial
before, but you have done so much for

that I feel called upon to give you

MR9. JENNIE E. O'DONNELL,

?
Resident of Onkland Woman's Riding Clnb.

©wonderful curative value of Lydia
Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound. For eight years I had female
trouble, falling of the womb and other
complications. During that time I was
more or less of an invalidand not much
good for anything, until one day I
found a book in my hall telling of
the cures you could perform. Ibecame
interested: I bought a bottle of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound and was helped; I continued its
use and in months was cured, and
since thai tiino I havo had perfect
health. Thanks, dear Mrs. Pinkliain
again, for the health I now enjoy."?
MRS. JENNIE O'DQKKILL, 278 Bast 31st
St., Chicago, 111. ? 960C0 forfait if about
testimonial Is not genuine.

Women Buffering from any
form of female Ills can be cured
by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound. Tk;: t's sure.

Mrs. Plnkliam advises sick wo-
Imen free. Address, Lynn, Mass.

For five months no r.iin has fallen
In Greece.

Curo For Asthrna.

BulTorors from Asthma, Hay Fever or
Bronchitis will bo interest! 1 to learn that
Br. B. Schiffiuann'a "Asthma Curo" instant-

lyreliovoa the most violent attack, Insures

comfortable sleep and has effected cures in

thousands of coses that had previously tried
every other remedy invain. No waiting for

results. Its aetlon is Immediate, dbroct and

oertain. So firm is his confidence that the
doctor requests this paper to announce that

he has sent to druggists of this town, as
well ns to all othor druggist! In this coun-
try, samplo packages of his rcmody, which
willho given froc to sufferers ofabovo com-

plaints, who apply promptly, thus offering
an opportunity to such as havo not yet triad

the remedy to make a personal teat which
wAIconvince the most skeptical,

frorsons failing for any reason to receive

a sample package from their druggist will
receive ono free by mail by sonding name
and address (en losing 2 cent stamp for
postage) to Dr. R. Schil'fiuuun,Box 614, St.
Paul, Minn.

There are 25,000 pores in the* hand of a
man. There arc 4500 muscles in the body
of a moth.

Sir Joshua Fitch told a story at
the nature study exhibition in Lon-
don illustrating the popular wonder
at scientific knowledge. Sir John
Avenbury was showing the heavens
through his telesdbpe to somo neigh-
bors and servants, when ono exclaim-
ed: "I do not wonder, Sir John, that
clever people find out the sizes and
distances of the stars and how they
move; but what beats mo is how you
ever could tell their names!"
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1 ST. JACOBS i
OIL

§ POSITIVELY CURES §
g Rheumatism

Neuralgia
Backache g
Headache
Feeiache
AH Bodily Aches §

| AND I
-| CONQUERS I
! PAIN. I

10 fi in all how

f leafs
customers by offering them, when Ala-
bastine is called for, cheap kaksomincs
that willspoil their walls. Such action
is certainly prompted by

the Mi
commend themselves to honest dealers.

L Aiiha.st.ino, a durable cement bane wall

I |- coating, not a kalflomine, costs no more
to apply than cheap dopo that spoils

\ your walla and injures the health of
your family. Alftbaatine is a dry pow-
der, comes in packages, mixes with cold
water, in white and fourteen beautiful
tints, for use) on plastered walls, wood

ceiling, brick or canvas, superior to
paintor paper. Fulldirections on every
package. Ask druggist or paint dealer
tor sample card of tints or write to

ALABASTINE COMPANY
GRAN D RAPIDS, - MICH.

TOchildivn^T
TTOUFV

Higli Tide.

Scarlet frock and golden curl-
Such a very litnl girl?
Bessie ufenders up and down
Where the seaweed lines are brown,
Something plainly on her mind,
Something she would like to iind.
Now, whatever it can be
Bessie's seeking inthe 6ea? t u
So I _'U the little maid,
And 9he answers, half afraid:

'"Sir, high tide has come and gone;
Where were all the strings tied on?"

?The Delineator.

Two Easily Made Toys.

WfM

To make the dandelion juggler stick a
short piece of straw through n pea,
then place the pea on the end of a dan-
delion stem and blow; It will dance
about in the air without falling away
from the stem.

To make a red rover, get a good-
sized cork and stick through it a sharp
horseshoe nail and plaoe three feathers
in the top. Throw it by grasping the

PURITAN PUNISHMENT PUZZLE.

Find two officers who took part in the proceedings.

end of one of the feathers. It willal-
ways fall point first, like an arrow or
spear, aiul stick inanything that is not

not harder than wood.

The Butterflies,

Two butterflies cut out of tissue
paper fly about as If alive, set in mo-
tion by a fan. They light on the fan,
play in the air, descend on a flower?in
short, imitate real butterflies to per-
fection. All that is needed to make
such butterflies is colored tissue paper

THE BUTTERFLIES.

and a pair of scissors. Fold the paper
and cut the shape of the butterflies, as
shown in the circle of our illustration.
Fasten the butterflies to a long hair,
with the help of a diminutive piece of
wax. Tic this hair to another which is
fastened to your head likewise with
whx, as shown in the illustration.
Throw the butterflies in the air with
the left hand and move your fan un-
derneath them to keep them la the air.

window upstairs to see what "honest
little Dick" would do!

The cook was a long time coming
back to dress the fish; aud all the while
Dick kept watch?now on the pnil,
now ou the kitchen door. At last he
went somewhat nearer to the pail,
then nearer, then nearer. Ah! frost
fish smell so good. Dick's little nose
almost touched them! And then he
sat down aiul cried at the top of his
voice for cook to return quickly and
save him from becoming a thief!

Still she did not come. At last Dick
put his fore paws on the edge of llie
pail. Then he looked at the kitchen
door and cried again. But the door
did not open. So slowly, softly, a paw
reached down into the pail. But, be-
fore It had gone down as far as the
fish, it came back with a jerk empty;
and its owner ran around the corner of
the house where he could not see or
smell those nice frost fish any more.
He did not want to be a tiiief; and we
believe that the little fellow never
came so near it again.?Little Folks.

Vegetables Whittled.

If the reader ever amused himself
by constructing a turnip lantern he
must have observed how readily the
vegetables yielded to his knife. Tur
nips, carrots aud apples are capital
things for the youthful sculptor to
exercise his skill upon, and with pa-
tience he may succeed in turniug out
some very interesting objects.

We have seen a bouquet of imita-
tion flowers, formed of carrots, beets
and turnips, that presented a most
natural appearance. A chrysanthe-
mum may be carved out of a carrot, a
camellia out of a small white turnip,
and a damask rose out of a beet. Other
natural objects may lie Imitated in
carved fruits and vegetables by an
ingenious lad, and if he lias a taste

for the grotesque he may try his plas-
tic skill on caricatures of his frieyuls.

l'eorrtje.

Peers were first created in Japafi in
1884. There are already 775, including
11 Princes, 34 Marquises, 80 Counts
and 363 Viscounts.

6phinx Crumbling to Dust.

D. G. Longworth of the "Sphinx"
newspaper, Cairo, Egypt, who is now
in England, brings the warning that
the wondrous marvel of the ancient
world, the Egyptian Sphinx, is rapidly
decaying. It will not now, he says,
be able long to withstand the altering
climate of Egypt, due to the irriga-
tion of recent years. A few yeais ago
an hour's downfall of rain once a year
was a novelty in Egypt. The natives
regarded it as some dire message of
reproach from the gods. The irri-
gation and the many trees about the
Delta has changed this. Fifteen to 18
days' heavy rain falls now every year
on the head of the Sphinx. The se-
vere "Khamseem" sandstorm follows
and cuts into the soddened limestone
of the ancient monument, literally
whittling it away all over the surface.

Proper Way to Exercise.

Instead of wearing out their strength
in contortion machines, relief-seekers
should flee to the woods and the
mountains, should pitch their tent 3
in some neighboring wooded high-
lands and share the fun of hoeing out
a trail to the next spring; should
gather raspberries in the deep clefts,
and climb trees in quest of squirrel's
nests; should fetch their own fuel from
the pine-knot bottoms, and arrange

expeditions to the highest peaks of the
neighborhood. In that manner, a two

weeks' camp in Elysium will suffice
to lay in a reserve store of health
for several months of town life; and, j
besides, experience will prove that j
with a practical purpose and the stim-
ulus of visible results enables an inva- :
lid to beguile himself into an amount
of exercise unattainable by the man-
ual of the horizontal bar.

A Prize for Matches.

The Belgian government offeted
several years ago a prize of 50,000
francs for the invention of a paste
for matches that did not contain
white sulphur. Many products wotc

submitted, but the judges recently re-
ported that none of them fulfilled the
required conditions. They were ei-
ther defective in inflammability or
ignited with friction on ail surface
alike. Some of them gave off in-
flammable gases of a poisonous na-
ture.

Vegetables in Cuba.

In Cuba cabbages frequently weigh
as much as 20 pounds. All vegetables
do well. Raddishes may be eaten from
14 to 18 days after sowing, while corn
produces three crops per year. Sweet j
potatoes are perpetual. The natives
dig up the tubers, cut them off and
plant the old vines, which produce
a new crop in three months. Allsorts

of fruits horticultural and greenhouse
plants and bulbous stock are grown

with the most gratifying success.

FITS permanently curod.No fitsor nervous-
ness after first day s use of I)r. Klino's Great
Noryeltestore.r.Atrial bottle and treatlsefreo
DR-JL. 11. Kline, Ltd., DillArch St., Pkila., Pa.

Children that are hard to raise should
be brought up with a round turn.

J. C. Simpson, Marquess, W. Va., says:
"RhlTb Catarrh Curo cured mo of a yorybud
case of catarrh." DruggiMs sob It,75c.

There's plenty of room at the top, but
not at the top of a ehurck steeple.

Mrs.Winslow'a Soothing Syrup forchildren
toctkiiv&softentho guma, reduces inflamma-
tion,allays pain,cures wind coke. 25c. a bottle

Ths stamp on a lore letter doesn't al-
ways stick to fuota.

Piso's Cure is tho best medicine wo ever used
for all
O. Kndslky, Vanburen, lad., Feb. 10, 1900.

Some men's prospects arc so fine that
they oanr't be seen.

Poorly?
"For two years I suffered ter-

ribly from dyspepsia, with great
depression, and was always feeling
poorly. I then tried Ayer's Sarsa-
parilla, and in one week I was a
new man."?John McDonald,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Don't forget that it's |
"Ayer's" Sarsaparilla 8
that will make you strong |
and hopeful. Don't waste |
your time and money by i
trying some other kind. ]
Use the old, tested, fried, i
and true Ayer's Sarsapa-1
rilla. El. oo a bottle. Alldruggists, jj

Ask your doctor what ho thinks of Ayor's n
Sarsaparilla. Ho knows allabout thto grand B
old familymodb-ino. Follow his advico and fl
we willbe 8atlflod. 9

J. C. AVERCo., Lowell, Mass. H

Bilious?
Dizzy? Headache? Pain
back of your eyes? It's your
liver! Use Ayer's Pills.

Want yonr moustache or beard a
beautiful brown or rich black ? Use

Buckingham's Dye
50ct. of druggists or R. P. Hall& Co., Nashua, N. H

Genuine stomped C CC. Never sold in bulk.
Beware of the dealer who tries to sell

"something jnst as good."

we all ctMi uee Thompson's Eye Water

Mrs. Ida L. Gregory, President of the
Poets' and Authors' Club of Colo-
rado, President ol Colorado Art Club,
Director of School of Industry and
Design, Vioe-President of Sherman
Art League, Is One of the Leading
Club Women ofColorado.
In a recent letter from 2 Grant ave-

nue, Denver, Colo., this prominent lady
Bays:

4tßome years ago my husband suf-
fered from 7iervotiß prostration and
advising with a friendly druggist
he brought home a bottle of JPeruna.
Ills health wayrestored from its use,
his appetite was increased a nd rest-
ful sleep came to him. Itherefore
ficartilyendorse Peruna as an hon-
est remedy worthy the good things
which are said of It. "?lda L. Oreg
ory.

Nervous prostration Is so frequently
associated with systemic catarrh that
some doctors do not distinguish be-
tween the two. In systemic catarrh
the disease has pervaded the whole
system and there is a constant loss of

vital fluid* from the mucous mem-
branes.

A great many people are doctoring
for nervous prostration who would be
immediately cured by a course of Pe-

runa. Peruna makes clean, healthy
mucous membranes. By this preser-
vation of the fluids the weakening
drain of their discharge is prevented.

The medical profession is just begin-
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ldn has a history.
Tnis is told in an
interesting booklet
which is yours for
the asking.
A..S. TOWER CO.

DOSTON. MASS.
Makers of

WET WEATHER
CLOTHING

OUR GOODS ARB
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Prince Orsini, who in the owner of
the beautiful Lake Nemi, near Rome,
lias facilitated In every possible way

the efforts of the Italian government
to raise the two galleys of Caligula
which were sunk A. D. 41 off the
shores of this lovely sheet of water.
Sufficient has been recovered at pres-
ent to disclose the astounding fact
that the vessels in question measure
respectively 225 feet and 237 feet in
length by GO feet and 75 feet in width.
Their decks were evidently covered
with splendid mosaics, and already

an immense number of magnificent
bronze objects, among them a beau-
titul head of Medusa, are to be seen
at the prince's villa, where eventually
a museum is to be organized of ob-

jects in connection with the sunken
galleys.

is SYSTEMIC CATARRH.
(Pc-ru-nals the only Systemic Catarrh Remoily known in thcModical Profession.)

1 li i
J A LEADING-Q-UWOMJU* 0*-

ning to awaken to the fact that chronic
catarrh, especially systemic catarrh,
will soon produce a condition so near-
ly resembling nervous prostration that
it is very difficult to tell one from the
other.

Peruna cures these cases without
fail.

ll' you do not derive prompt and sat-
Igfactory results from the use of Pe-
runa, write at once to Dr. Hnrtman,
giving a full statement of your case,
and he will be pleased to give you his
valuable advice gratis.

Address Dr. Ilartman, President of
The Hart limnSanitarium, < 'oluinbus, O.

I

I have been using Ripuns Tubules

for nearly a. year and have derived

a great benefit froip them. I had

suffered with stomach trouble and

dizziness when going to bed at

night. Seeing that the Itipans Tab-

ules relieved me, I continued the use

of them to the present time, and

my stomach is now in good condi-

tion and the dizziness has left me.

: I At druggists.

[ The Five-Cent packet is enough for an
, ! ordinary occasion. The family bottle,

! j CO cents, contains a supply for a year.
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DROPSY NEW DISCOVERY; gives

1 ,cumin- Book of teatuuon.au and 'i (> day s'Tn-atm'ent
; Free. Dr. a.a. QHKEN'B SONS. BU* a, Atiunu, u.

Heat Perspiration, Lameness, and Soreness incidental
to Canoeing, Riding, Cycling, Tennis, or any Athletics,

no other application so soothing, cooling, and refreshing as
a bath with CUTICURA SOAP, followed by gentle anointings
with CUTICURA, the Great Skin Cure.

Millionsof Women use CUTICURA SOAP for preserving, and
beautifying the skin, for cleansing the scalp of crusls, scales. and dandruff,
and the stopping of falling hr.ir, for softening, whitening, and soothing red,
rough, and sore hands, for baby rashes and chufings, in the form of baths
for annoying irritations and inflammations of women, or too free or offen-
sive perspiration, in the form of washes for ulcerative weaknesses, and many
sanative, antiseptic purposes which readily suggest themselves, as well as
for all the purposes of the toilet, bath, and nursery. CUTICURA SOAP
combines delicate emollient properties derived from CUTICURA, the great

?skin cure, with the purest of cleansing ingredients and the most refreshing of
flower odours. Nothing can induce those who have once used these great

I
skin purifiers and beautifiers to use any others.

\u25a0Sold throughout the world. British Depot: F. Nkwjifry& Sons, 27, Charterhouse
Sq., London, E. C. Potter Drug and Liibm. Corp., Sole Props., Boston, U. E. A.

Copyright applied for.

It is very amusing to have a bunch of
f.rtlflcial flowers on which the butter-
flies can alight, only to fly away at ?

motion of the fan.?New York TribUDe.

Trick of the Jumping Frog.
Here is a new and amusing experi-

ment which any one can try, as th
only materials required are a tumbler,

a cork, some cardboard and a small
piece of paper.

If you place some cardboard over a
glass filled with water you wilt notice
after a little time that it has become
raised, especially iu the middle. If no

such change has taken place, the rea-
son Is either because the rim of the
glass was not entirely dry or because
the cardboard does not completely
cover its surface, and, therefore, be-
fore beginning the experiment atten-
tion should be paid to these two points.

You may next place on it a small
cork, intended as a seat for a little
frog, that you can easily cut out of the
paper. After a few minutes the card-
board will become depressed as the
result of moisture, and this quick
transformation will cause It to expand
so greatly that the frog and cork will
be sent flying into the air.

This simple trick is becoming a
favorite In many homes, and never
fails to evoke a good deal of laughter.
?New York Herald.

Honest I.lttleDick.

In all my life I never saw so honest
a little eat as our Dick. He aot only
never stole himself, hut he would not
allow any other cat to steal ifhe could
help it. The dear little fellow, how-
ever, was strongly tempted once, and
came very near to losing his good
name.

One day the cook carried out a pail
of nice little frost fish, and set it
down In the yard. Dick was there.
Dick always was near by when there
were good things to eat. The cook
went back into the house, and Dick
sat down to wait for her return; and
two of his especial friends were at the


